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Abstract
Better knowledge of the evapotranspiration and carbon exchange of fruit trees is needed to optimize the trade-off between 
water use and carbon assimilation and to better understand the role of agriculture in the biogeochemical cycles. In this work, 
we measured water and carbon fluxes with eddy covariance and transpiration with sap flow in a drip-irrigated peach orchard 
of 70% ground cover located in southern Spain for 2 years. The empirically measured crop coefficient  (Kc) under good water-
ing conditions in the summer ranged from 1 to 1.1. The daytime net ecosystem exchange (NEE) flux of the orchard averaged 
30 g  CO2  m2  day−1 during the period of maximum activity in July. The daytime ecosystem water use efficiency (WUE) of 
the orchard reached a minimum in late June, flattened around 4 g  CO2  L−1 throughout the summer, and increased in autumn, 
but was unaffected by fruit removal or post-harvest irrigation reduction imposed by the farm (30% reduction). The response 
of instantaneous peach ecosystem WUE to VPD was also investigated. Both  Kc, NEE, leaf water potential and stomatal 
conductance decreased sharply after harvest. Transpiration data from some purposely over-irrigated experimental trees 
demonstrated that the post-harvest alterations we found were not caused by fruit removal, but are result of mild water stress 
originated by the irrigation reduction. Hence, the often-observed alterations in water relations after harvest in well-watered 
trees were not observed in this experiment. This work adds insight on peach irrigation efficiency and on the contribution of 
orchards to agricultural carbon budgets.

Introduction

The peach tree (Prunus persica L.), first domesticated in 
China, found enthusiastic acceptance and its cultivation 
spread greatly over time (Bassi and Monet 2008). Today 
peach farming is a global business: more than 1,700,000 ha 
are cultivated worldwide, the most part in Asian countries 
(FAO 2018). In Europe, Spain invests close to 50,000 ha 

of land in the production of peaches, second only to Italy 
(FAO 2018).

In many production areas, especially in semi-arid cli-
mates, irrigation is needed to achieve commercial competi-
tiveness in both yield quantity and fruit size. Peach irrigation 
practice is quite water-demanding in Mediterranean climate 
(Allen et al. 1998; Steduto et al. 2012) and, as peach farming 
is often concentrated into areas of high commercial qual-
ity, the cultivation may locally draw a significant amount of 
local water resources. As a result, peach farms in Mediter-
ranean climates often compete for water against themselves 
and other irrigated crops in undersupplied areas, or versus 
other economy sectors installed in the same watersheds. This 
fostered the study of the consumptive water use of peach 
orchards during the last decades, with various measurement 
approaches. For instance, a number of works monitored tree 
transpiration  (Ep) from measurements of sap-flow using 
different techniques (Remorini and Massai 2003; Conejero 
et al. 2007; Zhou et al. 2017), while peach evapotranspi-
ration (ET) was measured by soil water balance (Blaney 
1954; Garnier et al. 1986) and either by drainage (Mitchell 
et al. 1991; Boland et al. 1993; Abrisqueta et al. 2013) or 
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weighing (Goldhamer et al. 1999; Johnson et al. 2000; Ayars 
et al. 2003) lysimeters. Less frequently, the eddy covariance 
technique (EC) was also used to determine ET (Paço et al. 
2006; Ouyang et al. 2013; Anderson et al. 2017).

Increasing climate change concerns have put the carbon 
footprint of agricultural systems into the spotlight. Ter-
restrial vegetation naturally subtracts atmospheric  CO2 
through photosynthesis, storing it as biomass or in the soil, 
which contributes to the mitigation of the atmospheric  CO2 
increment (Zanotelli et al. 2018). However, understanding 
whether an ecosystem behaves as a source or as a sink of 
carbon requires considering the net balance between the veg-
etation system and the atmosphere, including the biological 
activities of both autotrophic and heterotrophic organisms. 
Hence, the evaluation of the net ecosystem exchange (NEE), 
which is defined as the net carbon flux resulting from the 
imbalance between atmospheric  CO2 uptake through pho-
tosynthesis and loss by respiration, has gained interest in 
recent times. The EC technique has been often used for 
assessing NEE in unmanaged biomes and field crops, but the 
available information for fruit orchards is far more limited. 
To our best knowledge, the work by Ouyang et al. (2013) 
is the only source of EC carbon flux measurements over a 
peach orchard to date, but the climate (continental, semi-
humid monsoon climate) and watering conditions (flood-
irrigation twice a year with 1800 mm) in that study are com-
pletely different from those of Mediterranean drip-irrigated 
orchards of southern Europe. Anderson et al. (2017) also 
measured EC carbon fluxes in their experiment in Califor-
nia, but the results were not reported in their work (personal 
communication).

Plant water use and carbon uptake are strictly bound 
together through the trade-off determined by the mecha-
nisms of stomatal regulation. In Mediterranean semi-arid 
climates, this ever-present structural relationship produces 
the strongest effects over crop productivity and sustainabil-
ity, in particular where the irrigation resource is scarce. This 
trade-off must be optimized by maximizing the crop water 
use efficiency (WUE), i.e. the ratio between the amounts of 
carbon assimilated by plants and water lost in the process. 
WUE is continuously and remarkably altered by the atmos-
pheric water demand, in particular for well-coupled canopies 
like tree crops (e.g. Testi et al. 2008). Being able to measure 
ET and the net carbon flux simultaneously and almost con-
tinuously, the EC technique is suited for monitoring WUE 
at the stand level. Likewise, it can also help clarifying if 
and how much the plant water use or WUE are influenced 
by subtler drivers as for example changes in the carbon 
sink–source balance of the plant. In this regard, reductions in 
photosynthesis, stomatal conductance or transpiration after 
fruit removal have been frequently observed for several tree 
crops such as olive (Bustan et al. 2016), orange (Syvertsen 
et al. 2003) or peach (Duan et al. 2008; Cheng et al. 2009). 

As a result, it is frequently assumed that carbon assimilation 
and water use are modulated by the demand for assimilates 
of the fruits, although the sink effects on photosynthesis and 
water use are not always observable in all conditions and 
species (Nebauer et al. 2011).

This work provides concurrent high-grade measurements 
of sap-flow and EC fluxes (water and carbon) during 2 years 
in a mature, drip-irrigated peach orchard growing in south-
ern Spain. By collecting this dataset we aim to partially fill 
some knowledge gaps regarding the carbon exchange of this 
important tree crop under semiarid Mediterranean climate 
conditions, simultaneously evaluating the seasonal patterns 
of water use and WUE at the stand-level and the instanta-
neous response of the latter to the Vapor Pressure Deficit 
(VPD). Besides, the experimental data are used to test the 
hypothesis that fruit removal at harvest induces a reduction 
on the water use and photosynthesis due to a sink limitation.

Materials and methods

Field experiment

The experiment was performed in a commercial mature 
peach plantation at “Finca La Veguilla” in Cordoba, Spain 
(37.85º N, 4.8º W, 110 m altitude) during 2007 and 2008. 
The experimental location has a typical hot-summer Med-
iterranean-type climate (Csa) in Köppen–Geiger climate 
classification system (Kottek et al. 2006), featuring com-
pletely dry summers with high evaporative demand. Aver-
age precipitation is 612 mm/year; average reference evapo-
transpiration  (ET0) calculated by Penman-FAO method 
(Allen et al. 1998) is 1390 mm/year. The peach cultivar was 
“BabyGold 6”, a clingstone type, typically fresh-marketed in 
Spain, grafted on GF677 rootstock. Trees were 15 years old 
in 2007, vase-trained and drip irrigated; they were producing 
at full and steady rate for several years. The orchard had a 
deep (> 2 m) loam soil, classified as Typic Xerofluvent, with 
moderately high water holding capacity. Plant spacing was 
5 × 3.25 m; tree height was approximately 3 m. Ground cover 
at the start of the experiment was 71%, and 74% at the end, 
measured by high-resolution nadir images (1 pixel = 20 cm) 
taken with an UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle). Drip irriga-
tion was applied daily with 4 L/h emitters (3 per tree) during 
48 h/week before and 32 h/week after harvest. Irrigation 
amounts were equivalent to 5.2 and 3.5 mm/day before and 
after harvest.

The fraction of soil surface wetted area was measured in 
June 16, July 10 and July 24, 2008, by measuring the width 
of the wetted surface at 60 points along the tree rows. Har-
vest was done in three passes: July 4, July 16 and July 23 in 
2007, and July 1, July 12 and July 22 in 2008.
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Standard meteorological measurements (wind speed and 
direction at 2-m height, air temperature, relative humidity 
and global radiation) were taken in an automated weather 
station at 1000 m distance from the peach plot. These data 
were used to calculate reference evapotranspiration follow-
ing Allen et al. (1998).

Eddy covariance

Eddy covariance measurements were taken from 22 June 
to 6 September 2007 and from 23 May to 25 November 
2008; during the second year, the system had also capa-
bility for carbon fluxes. The EC tower was equipped with 
a three-dimensional sonic anemometer (model CSAT3, 
Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) and a kryp-
ton hygrometer (Model KH20, Campbell Scientific, Logan, 
Utah, USA) in 2007 or an open path  CO2/H2O analyser 
(model LI7500, LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
USA) in 2008. Fetch was around 200 m in both the east and 
west directions (main winds) which might be considered 
adequate as it contributed more than 95% of the measured 
fluxes according to the footprint analysis of Schuepp et al. 
(1990). Both sensors were placed 5.5 m above the ground at 
a horizontal distance of 15 cm. Air temperature and relative 
humidity were measured at the same height as wind velocity 
with a combined probe (model CS215, Campbell Scientific 
Inc., Logan, Utah, USA). All the sensors were connected 
to a datalogger (model CR1000, Campbell Scientific Inc., 
Logan, Utah, USA) that registered the measurements with a 
sampling frequency of 10 Hz. The instruments and related 
electronics were mounted on an extendable pneumatic mast.

Measurements of energy balance were carried along with 
those of turbulent fluxes. Net radiation  (Rn) was measured 
at a height of 5.5 m above ground (model Q7.1 net radiom-
eter, REBS—Radiation and Energy Balance Systems, Seat-
tle, WA, USA). Three soil heat flux plates (model HFP3, 
REBS—Radiation and Energy Balance Systems, Seattle, 
WA, USA) were installed at 50 mm depth in three positions, 
namely under the canopy shade in the soil normally wetted 
by the emitters; under the canopy vertical projection but out 
of the wetted area; and in the middle of the alley, where the 
soil receives maximum radiation. Each plate was associated 
with two soil thermocouples providing soil temperatures at 
25- and 75-mm depth; the heat storage term above the plate 
was calculated from the temperature gradient. The average 
measured soil heat flux (G) was then obtained by summing 
the partial fluxes weighted for the respective unshaded, 
shaded-dry and shaded-wet areas after applying the cor-
rections following Fuchs and Tanner (1968) and Massman 
(1992).

The fluxes were calculated for periods of 30 min. The 
Webb–Pearman–Leuning term (Webb et  al. 1980) was 
added to the fluxes, to take into account the fluctuations of 

air density. Spectral losses were corrected using transfer and 
gain functions as defined by Moore (1986), based on the the-
oretical spectral models of Kaimal et al. (1972) and Højstrup 
(1981). The software TK3 (Mauder and Foken 2015) was 
used for the flux calculations and corrections. The turbulent 
fluxes were also corrected for energy balance closure follow-
ing Twine et al. (2000).

Sap flow and transpiration

During 2008 two trees (M1 and M2) were equipped with 4 
sap-flow sensors each, spaced 90º around the trunk. These 
trees and the neighbours were equipped with an additional 
dripper line, thus received twice the irrigation water of the 
farm irrigation schedule to ensure non-limiting water sup-
ply throughout the whole season. Measurements started 
on 21/3/2008 and ended on 25/11/2008. Sap-flow sensors 
based on the Compensation Heat Pulse (CHP) method plus 
the Calibrated Average Gradient (CAG) technique (Testi 
and Villalobos 2009) were used. The probes inserted in the 
xylem measured the heat pulse velocity at 5, 15, 25 and 
35 mm depth from the cambium every 15 min. Wounding 
errors were corrected (Swanson and Whitfield 1981) assum-
ing a 2.6 mm wound diameter. Sap velocity was integrated 
first along the trunk radius and then around the azimuth 
angle (Green et al. 2003).

To obtain unstressed transpiration fluxes, the sap flow 
data were calibrated against transpiration measured with the 
water balance. The soil was covered with a black plastic film 
reaching the neighbour trees to avoid direct soil evaporation 
and soil water content was measured with gravimetric sam-
ples on 9 and 19 June 2008. On each date, soil samples were 
collected at 32 points regularly spaced around trees M1 and 
M2. At each point, a Veihmeyer tube was used to sequen-
tially collect 30-cm-deep samples down to 2.1 m, obtaining, 
224 soil samples each date. The sap flow measured by the 8 
probes was found to always underestimate the transpiration 
by a fraction ranging between 80 and 20% of the real flux, 
depending on the probe, stable over time. No relationship 
was found between the underestimation and the orientation 
of the probe placement in the trunk.

Applied irrigation water during the calibration period 
was measured with a flow meter on the M1 and M2 dedi-
cated dripping line. Sixteen intact soil cores (8.9 cm diam-
eter × 12 cm long) were sequentially collected down to 0.6 m 
depth to measure soil bulk density—which averaged 1.22 t 
 m3—used to convert mass fraction to volumetric fraction.
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Auxiliary measurements

Stomatal conductance was measured with a steady-state 
porometer (model PMR5, PP Systems, Hitchin, Hertford-
shire, UK). Twelve daily curves were obtained from June 
26 to September 2, 2008. For each curve, measurements 
were performed in 4 sunlit and 4 shaded leaves per tree 
in 4 trees, including those with sap flow sensors (trees 
M1 and M2 with double irrigation) and 2 trees receiving 
the regular farm supply (A1 and A2). Each curve started 
30 min after daybreak and continued until 2 h past solar 
noon. The measurement interval was 30 min.

Leaf water potential at solar noon was measured using 
a pressure chamber (Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., Santa 
Barbara, CA, USA) in sunny and shaded leaves on 9 days 
from the end of June until the start of September. Four 
leaves from trees M1 and M2 and four leaves from trees 
A1 and A2 were used in each measurement.

Calculation of tree transpiration, photosynthesis 
and canopy conductance

Transpiration  (Ep, L  h−1) was calculated as a function 
of sap flow (F, L  h−1 after calibration—see Sect. 2.3) by 
explicit integration of the differential equation:

The value of  ks (s), the time constant for water transport 
in the tree, was calculated for conditions of zero transpi-
ration after rainfall. We searched for rainfall events that 
started in the daytime (period 9:00–15:00 GMT) and accu-
mulated more than 1 mm in the first 15-min period. We 
took the sap flux density at that time as starting value  (F0) 
and then used the value 15 min (900 s) later  (F15) to cal-
culate the coefficient of the exponential decay of sap flow:

Eleven rainfall events registered during 2008 were 
used, which resulted in an average  ks = 804 s (standard 
deviation = 296 s).

Canopy conductance was calculated by inversion of the 
imposed evaporation equation (i.e. assuming negligible 
aerodynamic resistance). This assumption was already 
found well suitable for rough, coupled canopies like 
orchards (Villalobos et al. 2009; Orgaz et al. 2007; Roc-
cuzzo et al. 2014):

(1)Ep = F + ks
dF

dt
.

(2)ks =
−900

ln
(

F15∕F0

) .

(3)Gc =
EpPa

VPD
,

where Gc is canopy conductance, (mol  m2  s−1),  Ep is tree 
transpiration (mol  m2  s−1), Pa is atmospheric pressure (kPa) 
and VPD is vapor pressure deficit (kPa).

Calculation of net ecosystem exchange 
and night‑time ecosystem respiration

The net ecosystem exchange (NEE) is the net balance of 
carbon between the vegetation system and the atmosphere, 
including the biological activities of both autotrophic and 
heterotrophic organisms in the soil. The NEE of a day is 
obtained by integrating the carbon fluxes over time; dur-
ing the night the photosynthesis is null and the only car-
bon fluxes come from respiration processes in the ecosys-
tem. The stable conditions and lack of turbulence severely 
degrade the quality of EC measurements (Goulden et al. 
1996) making them mostly unreliable during the night hours.

Nevertheless, a limited assessment of night-time ecosys-
tem respiration (Rnight) has been carried out using a subset of 
night-time data collected under developed turbulence, when 
the quality of EC measurement is still acceptable. Night-time 
30-min EC data were filtered for net radiation < 20 W  m−2 
and friction velocity (u*) > 0.3 m  s−1, a more conservative 
threshold than that suggested by Reichstein et al. (2002). The 
application of the gap filling technique of Reichstein et al. 
(2005) did not yield satisfactory results, as the dependance 
of ecosystem respiration on temperature—both at ground 
and EC measurement level—was too feeble and scattered 
in our dataset to be trusted (data not reported). Therefore, 
 Rnight was estimated only for the nights summing at least 
two hours of measurements which passed the quality test, 
and assumed equal to the average of available measurements 
throughout the nigh duration. In this work, the carbon fluxes 
are considered positive when entering the ecosystem.

Results

Environmental conditions

The conditions during the experiment were typical of the 
Mediterranean-type climate of the area, with hot and almost 
completely dry summers (Fig. 1). No rainfall occurred from 
DOY 168 to 254 in 2007 (Fig. 1A) while in 2008 (Fig. 1B) 
the summer dry period was DOY 153–250. Those dry peri-
ods had the same mean maximum temperature of 35.0ºC, 
while mean  ET0 was 6.0 and 6.3 mm  day−1 in 2007 and 
2008, respectively. In general, the weather conditions during 
the experimental years were close to the preceding 20-year 
average (data not shown).

The soil wetted area was 20% before harvest and 18% 
afterwards.
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Evapotranspiration and transpiration

The energy balance closure was checked using the origi-
nal LE (latent heat) and H (sensible heat) fluxes, after the 

physical corrections. The sum of the daily turbulent fluxes 
(LE + H) versus the available energy  (Rn–G) showed slopes 
of the regression line of 0.81 in 2007 and 0.84 in 2008, with 
negligible intercepts (data not presented).

Fig. 1  Time series of reference 
evapotranspiration (line-dots), 
rainfall (black columns), and 
max–min air temperature (thick 
grey lines) during the 2 years 
2007 (A) and 2008 (B)
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Maximum ET near or exceeding 8 mm  day−1 occurred 
mainly in the month of July in both years (Fig. 2) when 
 ET0 was in the range 6–8 mm  day−1. In 2007 (Fig. 2A), 
ET decreased after DOY 210 down to 3–4 mm  day−1 at 
the end of August. The plateau was wider in 2008 so the 

decline was evident after DOY 220 down to very low values 
(0.5 mm  day−1) at the start of December, when leaves were 
falling and the measurements ended (Fig. 2B). The variation 
of  ET0 was similar to that of ET but with a much wider vari-
ability during the autumn.

Fig. 2  Crop evapotranspira-
tion (ET, circles) measured by 
eddy-covariance compared with 
reference  (ET0, dots) evapotran-
spiration during the experiment
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The measured ratio of ET and  ET0, the crop coefficient 
 (Kc), is shown in Fig. 3 for weekly periods. In 2007, the 
weekly  Kc oscillated from 0.8 to 1.15 until DOY 210 and 
then, starting after harvest and the irrigation reduction, 
it dropped steadily down to 0.7 by the end of August, 
when measurements were interrupted. In 2008, maximum 
values were around 1.1 during July and decreased after 
harvest down to 0.7 at the end of summer. Some recovery 
is observed at the start of autumn after 65 mm of rain-
fall from DOY 265 to 272. After that, the  Kc remained 
between 0.7 and 0.8 until the final drop to 0.4 in the last 
2 weeks, when leaves were already senescent and progres-
sively falling off.

The transpiration coefficient  (Ep/ET0) of trees M1 
and M2 (measured in 2008) increased during the spring 
until the start of May and then remained almost constant 
(0.8–0.9) all along the summer (Fig. 3). A small increase 
to 0.9–1.0 was observed during part of the autumn until 
a marked decrease during 5 weeks down to 0.17 at the 
end of the measurements. If we consider the period 
before harvest from DOY 157 to DOY 221 (irrigation 
was reduced afterwards), the mean difference between 
ET and  Ep was 1.09 mm  day−1, while mean ET and mean 
 ET0 were both equal to 6.5 mm  day−1, i.e. soil evaporation 
was 17% of ET.

Net ecosystem exchange and night‑time ecosystem 
respiration

The daily values of daytime net ecosystem exchange of the 
peach orchard measured during the year 2008 are presented 
in Fig. 4. Maximum values of daytime NEE peaked at the 
end of June (DOY 180). Values exceeding 35 g  CO2  m2 
 day−1 were recorded occasionally in this period, with weekly 
averages around 30 g  CO2  m2  day−1 (Fig. 4). After harvest 
the weekly average daytime NEE declined to 23 g  CO2  m2 
 day−1, and remained quite stable during August. From then 
on, NEE decreased at variable paces until the end of Novem-
ber when the daytime NEE practically reached neutrality. 
Negative daily values of daytime NEE were not detected, i.e. 
during the measurement period the orchard was always a net 
sink of carbon during daytime. At the end of the experiment 
the trees were still only partially defoliated.

The night-time ecosystem respiration—estimated during 
the nights that allowed quality EC measurements—showed 
consistently stable values ranging between -6 and -10 g  CO2 
 m2  day−1 (Fig. 4), from June to September. The first rainfall 
events after the dry summer (7 mm of precipitation on DOY 
250 and 50 mm during DOY 265 and 266) are followed by 
nighs with remarkably high respiration fluxes (-11.6 g  CO2 
 m2  day−1 on DOY 252 and -15.2 and -12.2 g  CO2  m2  day−1 

Fig. 3  Time series of the 7-day averaged water fluxes from the 
orchard, normalized by  ET0. On display: the measured ET/ET0 (Kc) 
for the years 2007 (circles, dashed line); the same for 2008 (dots, 

solid line); the tree transpiration coefficient  (Ep/ET0, grey line–grey 
dots), measured in 2008. The vertical dotted lines indicate the dates 
of the harvests; irrigation was reduced after the last one
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on DOY 267 and 268, respectively). These high  Rnight fluxes 
drove the total daily NEE neutral or negative during short 
periods. The few measurements available at the end of the 
season (November) with lower temperatures and declining 
leaf area indicate that the night-time ecosystem respiration 
decreased around -3 or -4 g  CO2  m2  day−1, although enough 
to drag the total daily NEE slightly negative at the onset of 
winter (Fig. 4).

Water status and stomatal conductance

Leaf water potential (Fig. 5A) of shaded leaves in trees 
M1 and M2 (with double irrigation) was almost constant 
at − 0.7 MPa during the summer but decreased in trees A1 
and A2 (normally irrigated) down to − 1.4 MPa just after 
the reduction in irrigation durations that occurred on DOY 
204. Something similar occurred in sunlit leaves which 
reached − 2.3 and − 2.8 MPa at the beginning of September 
with double and normal irrigation, respectively. The water 
potential of sunlit leaves in trees A1 and A2 started showing 
significative differences from those under double irrigation 
after DOY 213 (Fig. 5A).

The average 8:00–12:00 GMT stomatal conductance in 
sunlit leaves (Fig. 5B) was slightly higher in trees A1 and 
A2 until DOY 213 and then it became lower than that of 
M1 and M2 for the rest of the summer. The remarkably high 
conductance recorded in both normal and double irrigated 
trees on 25 Jul 2008 (DOY 206) is probably due to an instru-
mental problem, as leaf water potential the same day show 
nothing unusual (Fig. 5A). Mean morning value of stomatal 
conductance in sunlit leaves was 0.35–0.4 mol  m−2  s−1 at 
the start of summer and 0.15–0.20 mol  m−2  s−1 at the end.

Canopy conductance and ecosystem water use 
efficiency

Estimates of mean daytime canopy conductance obtained 
by inversion of the imposed evaporation equation in the 
trees M1 and M2 (overirrigated) are shown in Fig. 6 for 
the whole growing season of 2008. There was a rapid 
increase during spring as the trees started growth and a 
maximum between 0.4 and 0.5 mol   m−2   s−1 at the end 
of May (DOY 135–140). Despite daily values of canopy 
conductance show similar scatter as in the rest of the sea-
son, during the summer dry period it remained relatively 

Fig. 4  Time series of daytime 
net ecosystem exchange (NEE, 
black dots), measured with 
eddy covariance; night-time 
ecosystem respiration (Rnight, 
black squares, estimated) and 
total daily NEE (black triangles, 
estimated) during the year 
2008. The 7-day averages are 
also shown (thick gray lines). 
Values of NEE > 0 stand here 
for C moving from atmosphere 
into the ecosystem. The vertical 
dotted lines indicate the dates 
of the harvests; irrigation was 
reduced just after the last one
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Fig. 5  Time courses of leaf 
water potential at solar noon (A) 
and stomatal conductance (B)—
the last is the average of nine 
measurements spaced 30-min 
from 8:00 to 12:00 GMT—in 
the experimental trees with 
normal (1X) and double (2X) 
irrigation. The vertical dotted 
lines indicate the dates of the 
harvests; irrigation was reduced 
just after the last one
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stable around 0.2 mol  m−2  s−1—on average—during DOY 
170–250) with a slight decrease at the end (DOY 225–235) 
and then recovered quickly (DOY 235–250), keeping aver-
age values around 0.3 mol  m2  s−1 in the autumn until the 
final drop at the end of November with leaf senescence and 
partial fall (Fig. 6).

Figure 7 shows examples of diurnal courses of canopy 
conductance of tree M1 (with double irrigation) during 
four dates in different seasons. In spring (DOY 122, 1 
May) and autumn (DOY 279, 5 October), the conductance 
of the whole tree reached the maximum values, around 
0.55 mol  m−2  s−1. In early summer (DOY 183, 1 July), 
the conductance peaked at 0.4 mol  m−2  s−1, and in late 
summer (DOY 236, 23 Aug), the morning peak was only 
0.28 mol  m−2  s−1 (Fig. 7; compare also with diurnal aver-
ages of Fig. 6). Despite the difference in magnitude, the 
pattern was very similar for all the curves, all reaching the 
maximum within 90 min after sunrise, then decreasing 
almost linearly until dusk.

The daytime ecosystem WUE (ratio of daytime total NEE 
and orchard ET) was remarkably constant during summer, 
around 4 g  CO2  L−1, and then it became quite variable during 
autumn (Fig. 8). Despite the much higher variability, the 7-day 

averages of daytime ecosystem WUE during autumn (7–8 g 
 CO2  L−1) almost doubled the summer values (Fig. 8).

The relationship of peach ecosystem WUE with ambient 
VPD is shown in Fig. 9. Here the instantaneous WUE of the 
orchard (values for 30-min fluxes from eddy covariance meas-
urements, filtered for dry soil, net radiation > 30 W  m2 and 
friction velocity > 0.2 m  s−1) are plotted vs. VPD. The data 
presented are taken from two different summer periods: before 
(DOY 170–190) and after (DOY 235–249) the irrigation 
reduction. Both periods were rain-free, with dry soil surface 
so the direct soil contribution to ET was virtually limited to the 
fraction of soil surface wetted by the emitters, and expected 
to be fairly constant (irrigation was daily, thus the wetted soil 
surface was steady). The maximum recorded values of instant 
WUE were around 16–19 g  CO2  L−1, mainly from relatively 
cool mornings from the later period; during very warm and 
dry summer afternoons WUE scored close to 2 g  CO2  L−1, in 
both periods.

Fig. 6  Seasonal course of mean daytime whole-tree canopy conduct-
ance, calculated by inversion of the imposed evaporation equation 
from transpiration data in trees M1 and M2 (double irrigation). The 

grey line marks the 7-day averages. The vertical dotted lines indicate 
the dates of the harvests; irrigation was reduced after the last one
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Discussion

In this experiment, the empirically measured  Kc (the ratio 
between the measured ET and  ET0) exceeded unity most of 
the time from the end of June to the end of July, in daily val-
ues (not shown) as in weekly averages (Fig. 3). We measured 
an empirical Kc of 0.97 and 1.05 as a monthly average of July 
2007 and 2008, respectively (Fig. 3). These results should be 
compared with previous experiments carried on in similar 
climates and ground cover. Ayars et al. (2003) measured ET 
exceeding 8 mm  day−1 by means of a lysimeter in a peach 
orchard in California of similar ground cover. They found 
maximum empirical daily  Kc values ranging between 0.9 
and 1.3, which yielded an average value of 1.06 at full cover, 
very similar to what was found in this experiment. Anderson 
et al. (2017) also measured—this time by eddy covariance—
peak ET during the summer exceeding 8 mm  day−1 and  Kc 
in the range 0.8–1.3 in a 80% ground cover peach orchard in 
San Joaquin valley (California). This orchard was furrow-
irrigated every 4–14 days, so their records of ET and  Kc 
show more fluctuations due to the soil wet surface fraction 
varying over time (and probably being larger than in our 
experiment, in the days following irrigations). Nevertheless, 
they reported an average  Kc for the summer around 1.1, very 
close to our findings. Similar peak values of ET close to 

8 mm  day−1 were also recorded by Ouyang et al. (2013) 
during the summer, but they did not report the empirical  Kc. 
Abrisqueta et al. (2013), working with drainage lysimeters 
in a 80% ground cover peach orchard in south-eastern Spain, 
found average values of empirical Kc between 0.9 and 1.05 
in July, in already harvested trees, similar to our results.

The daytime peach NEE measured in 2008 peaked 
roughly in synchrony with the seasonal course of ET 
(Figs. 2B and 4). From our data, the daytime NEE of inten-
sive irrigated peach orchards in semi-arid and Mediterra-
nean climates can be sized around 30 g  CO2  m2  day−1 at the 
maximum period of orchard assimilation. Measurements of 
carbon exchange of peach orchards are extremely scant in 
literature, which adds value to our dataset but at the same 
time hinders critical comparisons. To our knowledge, the 
only NEE fluxes of peach published so far are those of Ouy-
ang et al. (2013). They reported summer NEE of 20–25 g 
 CO2  m2  day−1 in an orchard near Beijing, roughly 30% 
lower than our findings. Unfortunately, they did not report 
how they treated nocturnal respiration fluxes and therefore 
whether their daily values include night-time respiration or 
not; which might well explain the difference between our 
datasets. Our night-time ecosystem respiration data during 
summer (between − 6 and − 10 g  CO2  m2  day−1 (Fig. 4) 
approximately matches the total daily NEE estimated in this 

Fig. 7  Diurnal course of 
whole-tree canopy conductance 
obtained from sap-flow of a 
non-water-stressed tree (M1) in 
four dates of different seasons
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experiment (Fig. 4) with that of Ouyang et al. (2013). Differ-
ences in NEE between our study and the Chinese one may 
also arise from the different climate (sub-humid), and soil 
(coarse sandy); furthermore, Ouyang et al. (2013) do not 
report the ground cover of their experiment.

The seasonal course of night-time ecosystem respiration 
(Rnight, Fig. 4) shows a remarkable stability and almost no 
relation with temperature throughout the whole year, except 
in the cooler late season (November). On the contrary, Rnight 
fluxes increased in magnitude with the first significant pre-
cipitations at the end of the dry summer period, up to almost 
doubling the stable summer values during some nights 
(e.g. DOY 267, after a 50-mm rainfall event, Fig. 4). This 
behaviour suggests that heterotrophic respiration is limited 
by soil water availability during summer in this orchard, as 
already found in other studies in Mediterranean climates 
(e.g. Inglima et al. 2009). Our data indicate that—in aver-
age—the ecosystem respiration during the night returned 
to the atmosphere 30% (± 4% standard deviation) of the net 
carbon assimilated the previous day during the dry summer, 
and 70% (± 20%) after precipitations restart in the fall.

In our experimental orchard the variables measured with 
eddy covariance—namely ET (2007 and 2008, Fig. 2), the 
empirical  Kc (2007 and 2008, Fig. 3) and the daytime and 

daily total NEE (2008, Fig. 4)—all decreased after har-
vest; on the contrary the night-time ecosystem respiration 
remained unchanged (Fig. 4). Reductions in water use after 
harvest were found often in fruit trees—e.g. Ayars et al. 
(2003) for peach, among others – which are mostly inter-
preted as an effect of the sudden termination of the main 
carbon sink in the plant (the fruits, Grossman and Dejong 
1994) from the tree carbon budget. The excess of photosyn-
thates in the leaves is then re-balanced by a reduction in sto-
matal conductance, slowing down plant photosynthesis rate 
along with transpiration (Wibbe and Blanke 1995). But in 
our experimental orchard the irrigation has been reduced by 
one third after harvest, so it is important to clarify whether 
the post-harvest reduction we found in ET,  Kc and NEE was 
due to the removal of the fruits (hypothesis of carbon bal-
ance readjustment) or the irrigation reduction that followed 
(hypothesis of mild water stress).

This question is addressed by looking at the behaviour of 
the experimental trees instrumented with sap flow probes. 
They received twice the irrigation of the other trees in the 
orchard, thus after harvest they still received a larger sup-
ply per tree than the rest of the orchard before harvest; this 
ensured that their water use was always maximum and inde-
pendent from any irrigation adjustment made by the farm. 

Fig. 8  Seasonal time series of ecosystem water use efficiency (WUE), calculated as orchard NEE/ET during daytime in 2008. The grey line 
marks the 7-day averages. The vertical dotted lines indicate the dates of the harvests; irrigation was reduced after the last one
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Nevertheless, they were harvested at the same time and just 
like any other tree in the orchard; therefore, if the cause of 
the reduction in water and carbon exchange we measured 
were carbon balance readjustment and not water stress, their 
transpiration should follow the orchard’s post-harvest behav-
iour. The transpiration coefficient Kt (Ep/ET0) of the trees 
M1 and M2—always well irrigated—showed no changes 
whatsoever after the last harvest of 22 July, when the irriga-
tion was reduced (Fig. 3). This is enough evidence to affirm 
that the reduction in Kc (Fig. 3) and in the daytime and total 
daily NEE (Fig. 4) after harvest was a consequence of mod-
erate water stress, which intensity was sufficient to induce 
the trees to a partial stomatal closure, while the double irri-
gated trees remained unaffected.

In general, the values of average stomatal conductance 
of the double irrigated trees after the harvest passes are 
practically the same they were before, at least until late in 
the season, indicating no effect from de-fruiting (Fig. 5). 
The leaf water potential of normal irrigated trees declined 
in both shaded and sunlit leaves after the irrigation reduc-
tion that followed harvest, indicating that some water stress 
took place in the orchard (Fig. 5A). Double irrigated trees 

showed no decrease in water potential until late after, and 
only in sunlit leaves.

The average daytime full-tree canopy conductance 
obtained from sap-flow measurements in the double irri-
gated trees (Fig.  6) remained almost unaffected by the 
removal of fruit carbon sink; it even increased after the first 
harvest pass, then decreased after the second but negligibly, 
providing no support to the sink limitation hypothesis; we 
can now say that the reduction in conductance after harvest 
(and, therefore, transpiration and photosynthesis) does not 
occur always or necessarily. It is reasonable to think that 
harvest may have a marginal effect on stomatal behaviour 
if and when other sink compartments are active and able to 
accept the C surplus, something that may or may not occur 
depending on the orchard phenology, C status and balance 
among organs. Care should be taken—therefore—not to 
switch causes and effects when interpreting pre-/post-harvest 
gas exchange data in commercial farms trials which often 
reduce water supply after harvest.

Worth to highlight in Fig. 6 is instead the strong seasonal 
pattern of the whole-tree conductance, with consistently 
larger values in spring (+ 50%) and autumn (+ 33%) with 

Fig. 9  Relationship between 
ecosystem WUE (obtained as 
NEE/ET) and VPD in the peach 
orchard. Data are calculated 
from semi-hourly fluxes of 
water vapour and  CO2 from 
Eddy Covariance (2008) of 
the periods DOY 170–190 
(before the irrigation reduction, 
black dots) and DOY 235–249 
(after the irrigation reduction, 
circles), filtered for dry soil, net 
radiation > 30 W  m2 and friction 
velocity > 0.2 m  s−1. The solid 
line is the fitted curve (equation 
on chart) of all the data pooled 
together. Also shown is the 
relationship found in olive by 
Testi et al. (2008)
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respect to summer, even in trees (M1 and M2) that unques-
tionably were free of water stress. This behaviour has been 
found in other species, usually more adapted to dry climates 
than peach (Tognetti et al. 2004; Testi et al. 2006; Espadafor 
et al. 2018), and has been associated to stomatal control even 
in well-irrigated trees, when water uptake from the roots 
cannot match the canopy demand under high atmospheric 
VPD due (also) to the limited volume of wetted soil in drip-
irrigated trees (Garcia-Tejera et al. 2017; Espadafor et al. 
2018). The striking increase in daytime conductance from 
DOY 239 to 249 (Fig. 6) corresponds to a steady and steep 
reduction in VPD—unusual in this area and period—from 
2.9 to 1.1 kPa.

The canopy conductance of the double irrigated peach 
trees (Fig. 7) shows diurnal curves with analogous patterns 
but very different amplitude in different seasons. Again, we 
are confident that water stress was not involved in the dif-
ference of conductance between dates, as these trees were 
always over-irrigated, and in good water status (Fig. 5A). 
The canopy conductance of the whole peach tree, either 
instantaneous (Fig. 7) or diurnal average values (Fig. 6) is 
clearly and significantly changing throughout the season, 
even under optimal water supply. In the case of these peach 
trees, the patterns of diurnal conductance scale in amplitude 
between dates (roughly inversely with VPD) although they 
did not seem otherwise altered in shape (Fig. 7). These data 
suggest that VPD is an unavoidable input for correctly mod-
elling canopy conductance in peach.

The ecosystem water use efficiency, calculated as NEE/
ET during the daytime hours (thus including respiration and 
evaporation fluxes from the soil) resulted unresponsive of 
both the harvest actions and the irrigation reduction applied 
thereafter (Fig. 8). In our experiment, the WUE remained 
stable (around 4 g  CO2  L−1) during all the summer, then 
increased during the autumn doubling the summer values. 
The much larger fluctuations of autumn data are most likely 
caused by the decreased signal/noise ratio of the EC tech-
nique as the carbon and water fluxes get lower. A very simi-
lar seasonal pattern of the peach WUE (in average trend as 
well as in variability) was found by Ouyang et al. (2013), 
although with consistently lower WUE records; which may 
be due to a different accumulation period (our WUE from 
EC data are daytime only) and/or to a different soil bio-
logical activity or management. Larger WUE in spring and 
autumn than in summer are found frequently (e.g. Testi et al. 
2008 in olive) and are due to the marked, non-linear theoreti-
cal relationship of WUE to VPD (Tanner and Sinclair 1983).

This response of instantaneous WUE to VPD of the peach 
orchard is clear in Fig. 9, where orchard WUE is calculated 
as NEE/ET. Despite containing soil and plant respiration and 
soil evaporation in the terms, the relationship followed the 
theoretical pattern. This pattern was hardly changing for the 
periods before or after the irrigation reduction (respectively 

dots and circles, Fig. 9): the fitted regression lines for the 
two periods are not shown (they resulted undistinguishable 
to the eye from the pooled fit). The invariance of WUE 
through null to moderate water stress has a theoretical basis 
(Tanner and Sinclair 1983) and satisfactorily went through 
many empirical verifications in field crops (e.g. Steduto et al. 
2007) and orchards (Moriana et al. 2002; Testi et al. 2008; 
Roccuzzo et al. 2014). The relationship found by Testi et al. 
(2008) in olive is shown because it was obtained from EC 
data measured and processed the same way, with a rela-
tively similar soil surface wetted by the emitters, and offer 
the chance of directly compare the WUE models for the 
two species. The higher efficiency shown by the olive grove 
may be a symptom of some adaptation to dry climates (e.g. 
a stronger or quicker stomatal response to VPD), but this 
hypothesis must be taken with caution, as the living biomass 
(heterotrophic and autotrophic) may have been different in 
the two experiments, generating different respiration fluxes. 
This caveat is an example of the difficulties in measuring and 
comparing the carbon fluxes of different orchard types, and 
of the need of quality carbon and water flux data to empower 
the knowledge and modelling of these heterogeneous agri-
cultural systems.

Conclusions

The present study evaluates the water and carbon fluxes over 
an intensive drip-irrigated peach orchard (70–75% ground 
cover) growing in Southern Spain based on the integration 
of eddy covariance (EC) measurements and other method-
ologies. For irrigation purposes, the crop coefficient ranged 
between 1 and 1.1 at midsummer, when the soil surface was 
dry except for the fraction wetted by the emitters (in our case 
20%), while the transpiration coefficient (Ep/ET0) ranged in 
the interval 0.8 to 0.9. The direct evaporation from the soil 
during the months of June and July without irrigation restric-
tions was 17% of ET, and averaged 1.06 mm  day−1.

Regarding the EC carbon fluxes, the orchard captured on 
average 30 g  CO2  m−2  day−1 during the daytime hours in 
early summer, with peaks of 36–38 g  CO2  m−2  day−1. In this 
period, NEE at net of night-time ecosystem respiration (i.e. 
whole-day) were around 20 g  CO2  m−2  day−1. After that, the 
net ecosystem exchange (NEE) rates decreased gradually 
until reaching negligible values in late autumn. The canopy 
conductance of peach was lower in summer (high VPD) 
than in spring/autumn (low VPD), both as instantaneous 
and daily values, even under non-limited water supply. The 
ecosystem water use efficiency (WUE) of this peach orchard 
was 4 g  CO2  L−1 (daytime value) during the dry summer and 
roughly the double during autumn. Instantaneous WUE of 
peach scales with VPD following the theoretical model, also 
at orchard level and was unaffected by water stress or fruit 
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removal. ET, Kc, NEE and whole-tree canopy conductance 
decreased after harvest, but such responses were a conse-
quence of a 33% irrigation reduction rather than to the disap-
pearance of the fruit carbon sinks.
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